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THURSDAY 1st JANUARY 2015
A great start to 2015 as United thump Dundee in the new year derby 
at Tannadice, in front of 13,000 fans. Stuart Armstrong deflects a Chris 
Erskine shot into the Dundee net in the first minute, and an Erskine 
strike and a Gary Mackay-Steven double make it 4-1 by half-time. 
Jaroslaw Fojut and Charlie Telfer add two more in the second half, 
and the 6-2 final score puts United third in the Premiership, just three 
points behind Aberdeen and two behind Celtic.

WEDNESDAY 1st JANUARY 1913
Dumbarton are the new year’s day visitors at Tannadice, but, although 
a railway special brings 300 fans through from the west coast, The 
Dundee Evening Telegraph reports that very few of them make it to the 
game, presumably as a side effect of their new year celebrations. The 
Dumbarton players, on the other hand, show no sign of any hangover 
as they start brightly in a match full of chances, but Dundee Hibernian 
– as the club were called before changing their name to United – come 
back from 3-1 down to draw 3-3. 

THURSDAY 2nd JANUARY 1958
United beat East Stirling 7-0. Jimmy Brown and Wilson Humphries 
both grab doubles, and Allan Garvie, Willie McDonald and Joe Roy 
score once each. Twenty-year-old Aberdonian defender Ron Yeats 
makes his debut in the match. He features prominently for United for 
four seasons, before, in 1961, he’s sold for £30,000 to Liverpool, where 
he becomes hugely influential and plays over 450 games.

SATURDAY 3rd JANUARY 1981
United beat Kilmarnock 7-0 at home, and receive a standing ovation 
from their fans at full time. But with the first goal coming after 34 
minutes, manager Jim McLean berates some fans for a lack of patience, 
saying: ‘We have a particular section in the crowd which repeatedly 
gets its priorities wrong. Instead of voicing their support when things 
weren’t going well at 0-0, every conceivable abuse was hurled at 
certain players… That kind of thing is soul-destroying for the players 
and myself.’ McLean praises the players for ‘one of the best hours of 
enjoyment provided by my side.’
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SATURDAY 4th JANUARY 1986
Kevin Gallacher – the grandson of famous Celtic player Patsy Gallacher 
– scores his first goal for United, in a convincing 4-2 defeat of Celtic. 
Jim Reynolds in The Glasgow Herald describes 19-year-old Gallacher as 
the most promising newcomer of the season and says that United give 
Celtic the runaround for the whole of the first half. The result puts the 
Tangerines above Celtic in the league, close behind top two Hearts and 
Aberdeen, with games in hand.

FRIDAY 5th JANUARY 2007
Manager Craig Levein makes one of his first signings for United, Jon 
Daly from Hartlepool. Striker Daly hadn’t been able to become a first 
pick at Hartlepool, or at his previous club, Stockport County, but, after 
initially struggling with injuries, he goes on to score 73 goals for the 
Tangerines.

THURSDAY 6th JANUARY 1972
One month after becoming United manager, Jim McLean makes one 
of his first – and one of his most important – signings, as he secures 
15-year-old Dave Narey on a schoolboys form. When McLean asks his 
coach Gordon Wallace if Narey can tackle, run or head the ball, Wallace 
answers each question the same way: ‘When he feels like it he can’. 
Narey’s apparent effortlessness does him no harm though; he makes 
over 600 appearances for United and 35 for Scotland.

SATURDAY 7th JANUARY 2012
Johnny Russell scores a hat-trick in the fourth round of the Scottish 
Cup as United travel to Airdrie – who’d beaten Gala Fairydean 11-0 
in the previous round – and score six before the hosts grab two late 
consolation goals. John Rankin, Scott Robertson and Gary Mackay-
Steven are United’s other scorers. The win sets up a fifth-round tie 
against Rangers.

SATURDAY 8th JANUARY 1994
Jerren Nixon makes his Dundee United debut as a substitute, in a 
convincing 3-0 defeat of Hearts. Manager Ivan Golac half-seriously 
later declares that talented and popular but inconsistent Trinidadian 
winger Nixon is worth at least £15m, but he’s transferred to FC Zurich 
for £220,000 in 1995.
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TUESDAY 9th JANUARY 1996
United cross Tannadice Street and beat Dundee 2-0, in the First 
Division, with 21-year-old Robbie Winters scoring both goals in a bad-
tempered match. Chic Charnley is sent off, in just his second game for 
the men in blue, and United’s Steven Pressley also sees red. United go 
top of the table as they chase promotion.

SATURDAY 10th JANUARY 1987
United cut the gap between themselves and league leaders Celtic to 
three points, beating the Hoops 3-2 at Tannadice, as Iain Ferguson, 
Kevin Gallacher and Eamonn Bannon each take advantage of lax Celtic 
defending to score for United.

SUNDAY 11th JANUARY 2009
The Terrors beat Division Three side East Stirling 4-0 away at a wet 
and windy Ochilview in the Scottish Cup, in Craig Levein’s biggest win 
as United manager. Prince Buaben, Darren Dods and Jon Daly score in 
the first half, and after the break, 18-year-old Johnny Russell grabs his 
first goal for United, from the penalty spot after he is brought down.

SATURDAY 12th JANUARY 1952
United beat Forfar 8-1 at Tannadice, with Frank Quinn and Peter 
McKay each grabbing hat-tricks. The first 25 minutes are goalless and 
the visitors’ centre-forward William Brown misses a good chance to 
open the scoring before the floodgates open. The Courier reports that 
Forfar goalkeeper Adam Good can’t be faulted for any of the Terrors’ 
many goals, while praising the home side’s Andy Dunsmore, Neil Fleck 
and George Cruickshank in particular.

SATURDAY 13th JANUARY 1962
Jim Irvine scores a hat-trick but still ends up on the losing side as 
United almost complete a remarkable comeback at home against Celtic. 
The visitors are 3-0 up after 21 minutes, then Irvine fires home from 
15 yards, but Celtic add two more to lead 5-1 just after half-time. With 
20 minutes left, Irvine scores again, and claims his third three minutes 
later. Wattie Carlyle grabs United’s fourth with ten minutes to go, but 
the Terrors can’t find the equaliser.
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Kevin Gallacher had a 
knack for scoring against 
his grandad Patsy’s 
team, Celtic
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SATURDAY 14th JANUARY 1928
The Courier reports that ‘goal scoring, never a very prolific art at 
Tannadice, seems to be the easiest thing imaginable’ as United beat 
their fellow promotion-chasers Arthurlie 9-2. United’s first superstar, 
Duncan ‘Hurricane’ Hutchison, gets a hat-trick, while The Dundee 
Evening Telegraph singles out forward Johnny Hart – who scores two 
and sets up a few more – for praise, and says that the scoreline doesn’t 
flatter the home side.

SATURDAY 15th JANUARY 1983
United’s title challenge seems to be in trouble following a disappointing 
0-0 draw away to Hibs. The Terrors get lucky when referee Alan 
Ferguson fails to play advantage and pulls play back for a foul by Dave 
Narey, when Hibs have the ball in the net. Hamish McAlpine saves a 
penalty later in the game, before Paul Sturrock hits the post and Alan 
Rough saves well from Ralph Milne. The Glasgow Herald describes 
United as ‘a shadow of the team that had shown so much promise earlier 
in the season’ and the result leaves them five points behind Celtic and 
three behind Aberdeen in the title race.

SATURDAY 15th JANUARY 1944
United beat Rangers 6-2 at Tannadice in the wartime North Eastern 
League, even though the home side are without key players, including 
prolific centre-forward Albert Juliussen, who has to play in an army 
match. ‘Rambler’ in The Dundee Evening Telegraph praises the whole 
team, and Jock Wightman, Ernie Hiles and Charlie McGillivray in 
particular. 

SATURDAY 16th JANUARY 1965
Danish striker Finn Døssing grabs a hat-trick and sets up Swedish 
midfielder Örjan Persson’s first United goal as the Terrors beat Hibs 
4-3 at Easter Road, with all of United’s goals coming in the first half 
and all of the Hibs goals after the break. Døssing and Persson are part 
of manager Jerry Kerr’s hugely successful plan to recruit players from 
Scandinavia. Døssing scores 76 goals in 115 appearances for United, 
and he and Persson are soon joined by Swede Lennart Wing, Norwegian 
Finn Seemann and Dane Mogens Berg, with United’s performances 
improving significantly with the imports in the team.
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SATURDAY 17th JANUARY 1931
Roughly 800 fans turn up at Tannadice for the visit of Nithsdale 
Wanderers in the first round of the Scottish Cup, and witness United’s 
biggest ever win, as they score 14 without reply. Tim Williamson scores 
five, Jock Bain grabs a hat-trick, Jackie Kay and Dennis McCallum get 
two each, and Jimmy Cameron and Bruce Harley add the others. The 
Courier reports that the ‘plucky’ visitors are hopelessly outclassed and 
bewildered, as United enter the second round at a ‘complacent ambling 
pace’. United – who are chasing promotion straight back up to the First 
Division after being relegated the previous summer – lose narrowly to 
Celtic in the next round.

SATURDAY 17th JANUARY 1976
The United fans barrack Jim McLean as the Tangerines lose 4-1 at 
home to Motherwell and slip six points from safety in second-bottom 
place in the first season of the ten-team Premier Division. Motherwell 
manager Willie McLean – Jim’s elder brother – tries to placate the 
Tannadice fans, and Jim McLean pleads with them not to blame the 
players, saying: ‘Anyone who pays their money to watch is entitled to 
criticise, and our results recently have certainly justified the criticism. I 
am the obvious target for the critics and I only hope they confine it to 
me, and not the players.’

SATURDAY 18th JANUARY 1958
United beat Stenhousemuir 6-1, away, through a Wilson Humphries 
hat-trick, an Alex Cameron double – his first two goals for the club – 
and one Willie McDonald goal.

TUESDAY 19th JANUARY 1965
Manager Jerry Kerr adds to his Scandinavian contingent by signing 
Swedish international Lennart Wing from Örgryte, where he had 
played alongside Örjan Persson. With Swedish footballers being part-
time, Wing also works as a fireman, and has to ask his employers for a 
leave of absence to join United. United fans vote Wing their player of 
the year in 1966/67, but in the summer of 1967 the Gothenburg fire 
brigade tell him that he has to return to his job, so he moves back to 
Sweden, where he starts playing for Örgryte again.
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SATURDAY 20th JANUARY 1990
Kevin Gallacher makes his last appearance for United, in a disappointing 
0-0 draw with Dundee in the Cup at a windy Dens Park. Gallacher had 
long been linked with Celtic, but is sold to Coventry for a reported fee 
of £900,000. He’s a success in the English league and plays 53 times for 
Scotland. Meanwhile, United beat Dundee in the Cup replay.

SATURDAY 21st JANUARY 1995
Striker Sergio becomes the first Brazilian to play in the Scottish league 
as he makes his United debut in a 6-1 home defeat of Motherwell, 
which is surely the club’s best performance in a terrible season. Paul 
Lambert sets up Tommy Coyne to open the scoring for the visitors, 
but a Sergio pass creates the equaliser for Billy McKinlay, who then 
scores again, from the penalty spot. Craig Brewster adds United’s third, 
before, with 30 minutes left, Sergio is replaced by Jerren Nixon, who 
scores two more, sets up the sixth for Christian Dailly and then misses 
an open goal.

SATURDAY 22nd JANUARY 1938
United – playing in the Second Division at the time – cause an upset by 
beating Hearts 3-1 in the Scottish Cup. The Glasgow Herald say United 
‘well and truly ousted the mighty men of Tynecastle’. Tommy Adamson, 
Willie Rumbles and Albert Robertson get United’s goals, before the 
great Tommy Walker misses a penalty for the visitors. The Hearts fans’ 
pain is mitigated slightly by Hibs losing to Edinburgh City on the same 
day.

SATURDAY 22nd JANUARY 1949
In a match that Jack Harkness in The Sunday Post describes as probably 
the greatest cup tie of all time, Second Division United earn their 
Terrors nickname when they cause another cup upset, beating Celtic 
4-3 at Tannadice. The home side have the ball in the net seven times 
but three of them are chalked off, with at least one being overturned 
in mysterious circumstances when a linesman convinces the referee to 
change his original decision. United repeatedly take the lead – through 
two Peter McKay goals and one from Jimmy Dickson – but the visitors 
equalise three times, before George Cruickshank gets the winner.
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SATURDAY 23rd JANUARY 1954
United’s visit to Motherwell starts well, with a first-minute Andy Tait 
goal, but the other 89 minutes are disastrous as the Terrors crash to 
their worst ever defeat, losing 12-1. Wilson Humphries scores six for 
the home side, John Hunter gets four, and Willie Redpath scores two 
penalties. Three years later, United sign Humphries, and all is forgiven 
as he finishes his first season at Tannadice as top scorer, with 27 goals 
in all competitions.

SATURDAY 23rd JANUARY 2016
A rare ray of light in a terrible season that ends in relegation. On this 
day United – who started the day 14 points adrift of second-bottom 
Kilmarnock – beat Killie 5-1 at Tannadice. Teenager Blair Spittal scores 
twice and sets up goals for Mark Durnan and John Rankin, to make it 
4-0 at half-time. Seán Dillon gets the Terrors’ fifth, in the second half, 
before Josh Magennis gets a late consolation goal for the visitors.

SATURDAY 23rd JANUARY 1988
United chairman George Fox confirms that rumours that United 
are interested in signing Brazilian star Josimar – who was named the 
best right-back at the 1986 World Cup, where he scored stunning 
goals against Poland and Northern Ireland – are true. The club have 
agreed terms with the player’s agents, with a fee believed to be roughly 
£400,000, and Mr Fox says: ‘We have the money to buy Josimar. It 
would be a tremendously exciting signing for us, for the city of Dundee 
and for Scotland.’ But two weeks later he joins Sevilla on loan, with a 
view to a permanent deal. United may have had a lucky escape, because 
the Brazilian’s time in Spain is not a success.

SATURDAY 24th JANUARY 1925
Aberdeen University visit Tannadice in the first round of the Scottish 
Cup. The students defend well in a goalless first half, but The Courier 
reports that United score ‘almost when and how they liked’ in the 
second half, taking a 5-0 lead, through a Joe O’Kane hat-trick and single 
strikes from Willie Oswald and Dave Richards, before the visitors get a 
consolation goal five minutes before full time.
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SATURDAY 25th JANUARY 1913
Dundee Hibs beat Johnstone 7-1. The Courier says centre-forward 
David Scrimgeour is ‘eager to a degree’ as he scores four, and calls 
Willie Linn ‘nimbleness personified’. Only about 500 fans are present 
for the game, and one fan writes to The Courier lamenting Tannadice 
attendances and ticket prices, which he thinks are too high for Hibs’ 
predominantly Irish fan base.

SATURDAY 26th JANUARY 1963
One of the worst winters on record devastates the football calendar. 
On this day, United play their only home match in two months. The 
game – against Albion Rovers in the Scottish Cup – only goes ahead 
because the club use tar burners to melt the thick ice from the pitch, 
which they then have to cover in large quantities of sand. United win 
3-0, and performing so well on a desert-like surface leads to the Arabs 
nickname, which the fans embrace.

SATURDAY 26th JANUARY 1918
Dundee Hibs beat Dundee for the first time, 2-1 at Dens Park, in the 
wartime Eastern League, in the first season during which both Dundee 
clubs play in the same division.

SATURDAY 27th JANUARY 1951
With United playing in Division B while Dundee are near the top of 
Division A, a record crowd for a Dundee derby, of 38,000, squeeze into 
Dens Park and see the rivals draw 2-2 in the Cup. The Courier’s Colin 
Glen reports that Dundee’s opening goal comes from a ‘mystifying’ 
penalty award. The home side lead 2-0 at half-time, but United 
dominate the second half, and goals from Peter McKay and Andy 
Dunsmore earn a replay.

SATURDAY 28th JANUARY 1967
On the day when Berwick Rangers knock Glasgow Rangers out of the 
Cup, Dundee United beat Hearts 3-0 in the same competition, at the 
start of their journey to the semi-final. Finn Døssing scores twice, his 
first from a poor back-pass and his second from a Billy Hainey ball 
down the middle, and Finn Seemann sets up Ian Mitchell for the third.
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THURSDAY 29th JANUARY 2009
United miss out on a place in the League Cup Final by the narrowest 
of margins when they lose a record-breaking penalty shoot-out 11-10 
to Celtic in the semi-final. Both teams score their first eight penalties, 
United’s Lee Wilkie and Celtic’s Glenn Loovens each have their shots 
saved by goalkeepers Artur Boruc and Lukasz Załuska, and the keepers 
then each fire a penalty home. With the score tied at 10-10, United’s 
Willo Flood and Celtic’s Scott McDonald, who’ve both already scored, 
have to take second penalties, but while McDonald scores, Flood – who 
had a shot well saved by Boruc during the match – hits the bar. Flood 
joins Celtic the next day, but he doesn’t get a chance to prove himself at 
Parkhead, and he ends up back at United.

WEDNESDAY 30th JANUARY 1980
United beat Dundee 5-1 at home in the Scottish Cup, in front of 22,000 
fans, with Willie Pettigrew scoring four and Paul Sturrock one, as 
Dundee have Stuart MacLaren and Eric Sinclair sent off in the second 
half. The scoreline would have been even more comprehensive, but 
Dundee goalie Ally Donaldson saves a Sturrock penalty four minutes 
after the break. Unfortunately, the Tangerines lose 1-0 away to Rangers 
in the next round.

SATURDAY 30th JANUARY 1988
United travel to Gayfield to play Arbroath in the Scottish Cup. In his 
programme notes, the home side’s boss John Young says, ‘If we play 
well and United have an off-day, who can tell what the result will be?’ 
Unfortunately for the Red Lichties, the opposite happens, as Alan Irvine 
scores twice, and Ian Redford, Maurice Malpas, Mixu Paatelainen, 
Eamonn Bannon and Hamish French grab one each. It’s the fifth time 
that United have won 7-0 under Jim McLean. After the match, Young 
says that United gave Arbroath ‘an object lesson on how to play the 
game’.

SATURDAY 31st JANUARY 1976
Defender Doug Smith plays his 628th and last game for the Terrors, in 
a 2-1 defeat away to Celtic. Smith, who often played as captain and was 
never booked, goes on to become chairman of United.
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SATURDAY 31st JANUARY 2015
A strong United side – including Gary Mackay-Steven, Stuart 
Armstrong, Nadir Çiftçi and David Goodwillie – come from behind 
to beat Aberdeen 2-1 in the League Cup semi-final, with Çiftçi heading 
the winner six minutes from time. Unfortunately, Mackay-Steven and 
Armstrong are both transferred to Celtic after the match.


